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NOT TO BE DONE. 

The term 're-thinking' is 
often used as à.n excuse for not thin 
king at all. One hesitates to use it. 
Muoh re-thinking has nevertheless to 
be done by revolutionary socialists. 
A cursory glance at the Labour move 
ment in Western Europe today should 
oonvince anyone of this dire need. 
More and more ordinary people show an 
indifference bordering on contempt 
for the mass Labour and Communist par 
ties of yesterday. The old men of the 
11eft1 attempt to resolve this criais 
by repeating in ever more strident to 
nes the dogmas and concepts that were 
good enough for their own grandads. 

We here wish to examine one of 
the most fervently adhered to dogmas 
of the 1Left1: the need for a tightly 
centralised socialist party, control- 

.. · 1ed by a carefully· selected leader 
ship. The Labour Party describes this 
type of orga.niza.tion as an essential 
feature of British democracy in.prac 
tice. The Bolsheviks describe it as 
'democratic centralism'. Let us for 
get the na.mes and look.beneath the 
surface. In both cases we find the 
oomplete domination of the party in 

all matters of orga.nization and' 
polioy by a fairly small group of . 
profesaional 'leaders•. 

As none of theàe parties have 
ever been successful in aohieving a 
society where the great mass of peo 
ple control and manage their own 
destinies, both their politics and 
their organizational methods must 
be considered suspect. It is our 
opinion that the type of organizatiom 
required to assist the working cla~s 
in its struggle for socialism is · 
oertainly a matter for serious jbough~. 

Post-war capitalism ha~ 
certainly provided more jobs and · 
better paid ones than many may have 
thougb.t possible. But i ts drive to 
subordinate people to the process of 
.production haa intensified at an 
enormous rate. At work, people are 
reduced more and more to the role of 
m~re button-pushing, lever-pressing 
machines. In the 'ideal' capita 
lrst factory human beings would only 
perform the most simple, routine 
tasks. The division of labour would 
be oarried to i ts extrema. Managers 
would decide. Foremen would super- 
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vise. T,he workers would only comply. 

In the body politic, omnipo 
tent social institutions similarly 
decide all issues: how much produc 
tion.will be 1allowed1 to increase or 
decrease, how much consumption, what 
kind of consumption, how many H-bombs 
to produco, whother to have Polaris 
bases or not~ etc., otc. Between 
'those who rule and those who labour 
there exists a wide and unbridgeable 
gulf. 

E:x:ploiting society consciously 
encourages tho development of a mass 
psychology to the affect that the 
ideas or wishes of àrdinary 'people are 
unimportant and that all important 
decisions must be tak:en by people spe 
cially trained and specially equipped 
to do so. People are encouraged to 
believe that success, security, call 
it what you will, can only be.achieved 
within the fra.mework of the acccpted 
institutions. The rebel, the militant, 
the iconoclast may be admired, cvon 
envied, but their example must be 
shunned. Aftcr al+ no one can really 
challenge the powors that be. Just 
look at what happens to those who try! 

Ironically onough the very 
organizations that have set themselves 
upas the liberators of tho working 
class and the champions of thoir cause 
have become facsimile replicas of the 
very socioty they are supposedly chal 
lenging. The Labour Party, the Com 
munist Party and the various Trotsky 
ite and Leninist sects all extol the 
virtuos of profossional politicians or 
revolutionaries. All practice a rigid 
division within their own organizations 
of leaders and led. All fundamentally 
believe that socialism will be insti 
tuted from above and through their own 
particular agenoy. 

Eaoh of them aces socialism as 
nothing more than tho conquest of po- 
1itical power, and the transformation 

by docree, of economic institutions. 
Tho instruments of socialism, in 
their eyes, are nationalization, stat& 
control and the 1plan1• The objec 
tive of sooialism is to increase both 
productivity and consumption. The 
olimination of e< 1nomic anarchy and 
the full devolopment of the produc 
tive forces aro ·so~ohow equated with 
tho millonium. · 

Labour's nationalized indus 
tries are proof of the attitude of 
the Social Domocrats. The Bolsheviks 
would replace the Robertsons and 
Robons with people loyal to the Party. 
Tho Soviet experionce mak:es this 
quito clear. As oarly as 1918 Lenin 
had statod 'the rovolution demanda, e 
in the intorests of socialism, that 
tho masses unquestioningl obe the 
single will omphasis in original > 
of tho leaders Qf the labour probess.* 
By 1921 he was saying •!t is absolu 
toly essential that all authority in 
the factories should be concentrated 
in the ha.nds of management ••• under 
thesc cir~umstances all direct intèr 
feronce by the trade unions in the 
management of factories must be re~ 
garded as positively harmful and im- 

. "bl ' ** permissi e o 

il· 

Trotsky wanted to militarise 
the trade unions. Is it very far from 
this to tho statemont,issued by Sta~s 
Central Committec. in September 1929, 
that 'Soviet Union Communiste must ~ 
holp to ostablish order and disci- .., 
plinc in the factory. Membors of the 
Communist Party, union representatives 
and shop committoos arc instructed not 
to intorforo in questions of mana 
gement.'*** 

(continued P• ~6) 
.. 

* 'Tho immodiato tasks of the Soviet 
govornmont'. Isvostiya of the All~ 
Russian Central Executivo Committee, 
No. 85, April 28~ 1918. 
** 'Tho role 9f tho Trade Unions 
undor the N.E.P.2 

*** Roported in'1Freiheit', German 
languago paper of the American CP, 
Septombor 9, 1929. 
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t) LEA·DING W !TH THE REA R 

By ANDY ANDERSON 

SIT ]X)WN 1 Soma of the 5000 stood up to rub thoir dead ends and stretch 
their legs. •stop walk.ing abouti SIT IOWN1' bellowed a 
field marshall of the 100-Committee. We felt a bit unoasy. 

We had just beon told · 1got your feot out of the road1 by a tall gent in a 
blue ovorcoat and a helmet. 'SIT IOWN1 This isn•t a circus' roared the 
marshall again. No, it wasn•t. The clownishly dressed few were lost amo~g 
the 9000 people who walkod from Marble Arch to Trafalgar Square. 

WHO.SAT? Bertrand Russell had rounded off speeches of an unusua.lly 
good 'plinth 1 qua.li ty. About 5000 people had then moved 
down Whitehall. They seemed very ordinary. Of course, 

there were many young people. This is important and makes nonsense of the 
moa.ning old fogies who tell us the youth are all like the Young Conserva 
tives, who k:now and care nothing about the things that matter. Naturally, 
there were intellectuals, writers and artiste. And of course, the dockerai 
and workers of Fords-Dagonham were not there en masse -- but some were 
present, clearly to be categorized aa 'working clas~'· Soma of the intel~ 
lectuals. and artiste could neatly be fitted into the 'middle class' bracket. 
But what of the many demonstrators still not pidgeon-holed by the statis 
tioians of the sectarian Left? Whoso dogma will be dusted to fit them? 
'But they1ve got illusions, comrade! '· Sure,they havo. Only the re-inca.r 
nated messiahs seo everything with crystal clarity. 

Outside the Ministry the rump of the marchera sat down. A number 
·of people who had intended to be law-abiding~ on seeing the squatting 
multitude, somehow felt compolled to make posterioral contact with the 
oold concrete • 

LAW-BREAKERS UNDER WATER? Police. stood at four-yard intervals facing 
the body-littered pavements and listened 
attentively to periodic briefings from 

itinerant sergeants. Clanging bells broke the calm. Three fire angines 
arrived. The crowd was unmovod. Now we noticed tho coppers had rolled 
capes undor their a.rms •. 1We1re in for a drenching' thought the crowd. 
Some of us took the firo angines I registration numbers. What would the 
Fire Brigades ·union have to say about this? Still the crowd made no move. 
Intimidation failed. The fire ènginos slipped away, in silence. 
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Haro wo wero, brea.king the law. No ono tried to stop us. A tall 

young underta.ker in black suit and bowlor hat walked solemnly by on the 
other sida of tho road. He wa.s leading a straggling wa.ke of balf-a-dozen 
Mosley supporters. Thoy all carriod bundlos of papers. Grim expressions 
hid their embarrassment. Solf-consciously they wailed 'Action:!'··~ The 
funoroal leader seomed deep in thought. Wall migb.t ho be. The basing of 
Polaris-ca.rrying submarines, oach capable of inflicting 16 Hiroshimas 
somewhore, showed the contompt of those in power for the anti-bomb movement. 
But a~er this demonstration they should not be so smug. Five thousands 
Saturday aftornoon law-brea.kers in London reprosonts a much largor number 
throughout the country. 

LABOUR PARTY FAILED THE ESTABLISHMENT. What is so .important about this 
campaign is the complete failure 
of the Labour Party to contain it. 

In the past, whethor ono thinks of the Boer War or of Suez, a political 
party has usually managed to control big movemonts of dissent. In the anti 
H-bomb campaign of the fifties and sixties, this has not happened. 

The strugglo is organizod outside and independently of the politi 
cal parties who shout loudost their concern for ordinary people. Through 
various avenues of thought many have arrived at the conclusion that more 
effective action is ossential. It does not matter how phoney we may be 
lieve some of those avenues to be. The Labour Party has appeared unattrac 
tive. Its leaders œre no longer able to convey the impression that they 
have even a radical approach to the most critical issues of our time. The 
illusion that the members have control over the actions of their leaders 
is quickly slipping awa.y. 

The similarity betweon the campaign and 'unofficial' movements in 
industry is apparent. Whon a dispute takes place in industry and workors 
know their union leaders won•t move, thoy act independently. 

The Communist Party only changed their line to support of the Cam 
paign last May. The Trotslcyists support the Kremlin oquivalent of the Tory 
policy:1while the othors have the H-bomb, so must Russia'. 

e 
e 

CHALLENGE TO STATE. Tho same strands of thought (of both Campaign 
supporters and unofficial strikers) are now be 
ginning to be applied to the whole phonomenon of 

the State. People are realising_ that institutions such a.s Parliament, tho 
Judiciary, the Police and the Armed Forces cannot be 1used1 to cha.nge poli 
.oies which are in the interests of those in power_any more than any of the 
traditional political organizations can be usod for this purpose. We don't 
really believe there has been a change of heart at Scotland Yard because a 
plain-clothes man addressed Omi of our groupas •Sir' and bought n bob1s 
wo~th of 'Agitator•. The view that the State is an arbitrator, a sort of 
pod suspended in a sociaf vacuum, acting for one side or another depending 
on righteousness is being doubtod or rejected. Thore is a perception., 
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however dim, of the real nature of our society, wherein a. certain clasa. of 
people control a.11 the means of mass propaga.nda. ••• 

IMPLICATIONS. These respectable rebels are beginning to see that às 
the campaign progresses a point will be reached where 
the State will act violently against them. However 

limited this recognition, it is very significant. 

Soma ma.y have illusions about how much the~ have achieved by this 
1 si t-down \i But i t is a lead - a lead wi th the rear·,. if you like. As one 
Left sect. foreoast (although through illogical reasoniri.g)a 1Every spec 
tacular sit-down will demandas its successor an even more speotaoular one ••• , 
Preoisely l There is every reason to hope that through action campaigners 
will reaoh a better understanding of the political implicationa of their 
attitude. For this and other reasons we believe .it the height of sectaria- 

. nism not to join in this movement. 

There was a cold breeze and i t was growing dark. Big Ben 'bocmed .. 
5.30 pn. I stood up and rubbed my backside. 1SIT DOWN 1' bawl~d a oopper, •• 
or was it a marshall? 
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BATTLE OF BELGRAVI_A 

By KEN WELLER 

On February 29, a clash took place between several thousands de 
monstrators marching from a mass rally in Trafalgar Square and police bar 
ring the way to the Belgian Embassy. The events of that evening highlight 
certain weaknesses ;.n thi& and similar recent demonstrations. 

It was obvious from the start that the police would not let the 1• 

ma.:rzchers get within .striking distance of the Embassy. They neveœ do, in 
marches on embassies. But the Parliamentarian organizers of the demonstra 
tion were blinkered by their fetish of 1pressurizing' this or. that. To 
them the demonstration was just a gambit in agame of politioal one-upmanship. 
They made no real preparations. 

They blandly organized the marchas if the marchers were to be 
allowed to present a petition at the Embassy door. In fact. Fenner Brock:wa.y 
discreetly presented himself (.wi th the peti tion?) at the emba.ssy some.time 

* Socialist Current special issue 'The limitations of passive resistanoe• 
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l before the march arrived at Eaton Square. Wb.y was he not with the demons 
trators? Did he expect trouble? Was this the triumph of discretion over 
valour? 

If police violence was expected -- and most people expeoted it 
.the organizers had a duty to decide what they were going to do. In the 
avent of police provocation they could have advised the marchera to turn 
round and go home. Or they could have decided on some form of non-violent 

'-'resistance, such as sittin,g; down and blocking the road. Or they could have 
decided to march on· to tho Embassy, regardless. A properly prepared march, 
of the size of the one in question, might have done this, given the relati 
vely small number of police ( about 200 men on foot and less than a do zen on. 
horse). 

Instead confusion reigned. We saw perfectly sincere MCF stewards, ~ 
many of them with long records of courageous activity against fascist thugs, 1111' 
acting as amateur policemen themselves, holding the crowd back on the two 
occasions in which sections had broken through the police cordons. At the 
sa.me time other stewards were actively participating in the struggle to 
reach the Embassy. 

In spite of the courage of some of the crowd, in which individual 
members of the Communist Party and Socialist Labour League played a notable 
part, the police easily chopped the marchera into small fragments, arres 
ting 26 people in the procoss. 

The main lassons of the 1battle' are: 

a) that every suëh demonstration should have a clear objeo~ 
~ive, known to the demonstrators. 

b) that a decision should be ta.ken, collectively as far as 
possible, as to what methods should be pursued to achieve the objective de 
~ided upon. 

c) that proper preparations should be made in advance. By 
this I do not mean fussy, detailed instructions as to how many should march 
~breast and as to the speed at which they should advance. I mean that 
marchers should know exactly where they are going. On February 29, while 
~arshalls were exercising unnecessary supervision,most of the marchera _and 
even some of the stewards -did not even know where exactly the Belgian 
lmbassy was/ The MCF 'leaders' had no idca what they were going to do if 
~nd when thoy got there. 

e 
e 

... ,l 
l 

Towards the end of the demonstration part of the crowd decided to 
march to the headquarters of the Union Movement, in Vauxhall Bridge Road. 11 

!I'hey did not consul t Mr. Brockwa.y or any of the other 'leaders 1 • Most of 
these had gone home, axr,way. The crowd proceeded to the premises of the 
white supremacists who 1 they fel t, fully supported what imperialism vras doing_ j 
in the Congo. And thora they gave vent to their angeœ , 1 

* * * * * * * * ~-~ l 
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CARDINAL SAYS : 
"MAKE YOUR PETS FAST Il 

'Pets wore inoluded in a call for a family fast-day on Friday, Februa.ry 24, 
-issuad by Cardinal William Godfrey, Archbishop of Westminster. 'What we 
save thereby oan be offered for the hungry and starving', says hie Lent 
message.' 

The People, 12.2.61 

OUT S!-fORTLY 

< BY THE IR vVOROS YE SHALL 
KNOW THEM > ... 

STRAIGHT FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTH. 
Selocted correspondence, fully annotated, between the 
'National Secretary' and certain ex-s.1.1. members. 
A documontod oxposuro of 'domocratic centralism' in actio 

1AGITATOR1 Pamphlet No. 4. Order now 
Limited circulatioru. Price: 3s. (post free) 



R/GHT 

The first major demonstration 
after the 1957 Aldermarch was the 
mass Lobby to Parliament. Hourly 
meetings were arranged in Central 
Hall. It was hoped that many more 
èupporters would arrive than could 
be aocommodated in the House of Com-· 
mons. At these meetings, enthusiastic. 
Labour Party members appealed for re 
cruits. 'Join the Party' was the 
slogan, rather than 'Ban the Bomb1• 

The ordinary demonstrator, even when 
à loyal Party member, felt pretty 
disgusted at thesa tactics. Cases 
4re on. record of the Party actually 
~osing members. 

. Later that year Voter's Veto 
became an arguing point. Logically, 
the refusal to vote fo~ any candidate 
who supports nucleer wèapons makes 
aense. In practice it means that the 
l:,abour Party is the sole· loser. The 
most vociferous opponents of the Veto 
were the Victory for Socialism group 
who managed to square the circle by 
advocating unilateralism on the one 
hand wi th acceptance of Labour Party 
policy (1958 version.) for an 1inde 
pendent deterrent 1 011 the ot~1er. One 
Qf the arguments used -'.,,:> ama.lgamate 
these incompatibles was that there 
were soma 90 Labour JV!Ps who 'suppor 
ted I CND. That tlleso I dissident I MPs 
loyally voted every yea~ for the de 
tence estimates, and that few of them 
were willing to be seen on official 
CND platforms was overlooked. When 
the election came, we were rea,ssu-red 
, i t would be different • • 

The election came. An over 
whelming majori ty of Labour candi 
da.tes toed the Party line. They did 
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OR WRONG 1 > 

By JIM PETTER 

everything possible to keep the 
Bomb from becoming an issue. Only 
where Labour had no chance were 
candidates free to campaign for 
unilateralism ••• in the hope that 
they might win over a few liberal 
and non-conformist votes.· CND, 
influenced by VFS, issue.d a dire.o- , 
tive: supporters might help their 
nearest unilateralist candidate 
rather tha.n force the issue with a 
Labour candidate who stood for the 
deterrent. 

Since the election, CND has 
been wavering. Some still believe 
that the Labour Party can be won 
over to unilateralism; others are 
beginning to question whether the 
Party is the vehicle which can grasp 
the implications of unilateralism. 
The Douglas and Scarborough Confe 
rences showed a widespread revolt 
agains.t the Labour hierarchy. A 
great man.y rank. and file delegates 
were not prepared to accept compro 
mise on the policy of the deterrent. 
The Party leadership has tried both 
fraud and the big stick to defeat 
this revolt. 

NeÎther the TGWU nor the AEU 
motions define Party policy with 
sufficient clarity. 'Middle of the 
road' MPs like Crossman have attemp 
ted to bring 1unity1 by claiming 
that if they can accept 90 percent 
of Conference policy, surely we can 
forget the remaining 10 percent. 
But it the 10 percent that Crossman 
and Co. will not accept whioh most 
CND supporters regard as vital. 
Unless CND fights to .retain the 
principle that there are no circum- 

e 
e 



stanoes in whioh the use of o.ny form. 
of nuolear weapon can be justified, 
by this or a.ny other country, then 
CND will cease to matter. 

In its structure CND is an 
oligarohy. The London Regional C oun 
oil is the only body which has attemp 
ted to make itsolf democratic. It has 
influenced the National Committee to 
mak:e soma oonoessions to democracy. 
Nationally, CND believes in NA.MES. 
Most groupa are content to allow their 
thinking to be done by a·few literary 
and-theological publicists. The New 
Statesman of Fobrua.ry 10 contains an 
ominous leader and a still more omi 
nous letter. John Frooma.n is respon 
sible for the loader and the. latter 
is signed jointly by Kingsley Martin, 
Ri tohie Cal der and Benn Levy ( the 
last three, of course , · are CND Na.mes) • 
The argument in both contributions is 
that the Labour Party can adopt uni 
lateralism without sacrifioing any 
thing of its polioy, which depends 
upon the Bomb. The technical achie 
ments in the USA and Soviet Russia 
are suoh, the argument runs, that both 
oà.n now withdraw into a heartland 
bristling with mobile intercontinental 
missiles, and threaten each othor with 
mutua.l, certain and immodiate des 
truction; foreign bases have becomc 
obsolete;. NATO need no longer be 
a.rmed wi th nuclear weapons. •our' · · 
job is to increase exponditure on oon 
~entional weapons; we therofore re 
nounce nuclear weapons and wait with 
clear consciences for the crash of 
doom. 

All this is hailed as a com 
promise in the best British tradition. 
Unfortunately, it is all too probable 
tbat those whose loyalty is to tho 

,.Labour Party rathor than to a socia 
list futu;re will fall for this. Some 
thing of this sort·will almost cor 
tainly be canvassed in CND circles. 
Should it·gain support it will be the 
end of CND •.. Soma will return to acti 
vé work in the Labour Party, othera. 
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will Join in, more enthusiastioally, 
with the Direct Action Committee. 

The DAC has nover pretende~ 
to have any democratic nonsense about 
i ts struct.ure. It is a self-appoin 
ted and sèlf-perpetuating ad hoo .. 
body, which bas had an enormous turn• 
over of committoe members during its 
four years of existence. It is · 
ossontially evangolical. It belio 
ves in sùdden conversion rathor 
than reasonablo conviction. The 
dramatic, the emotional and the apo 
calyptic are. the basis of its pro- . 
paganda.. Its appeal is more to t~e 
non-conformiat, the frustrated and 
the misfi t than to the worker who,; 
has a job to keep down in the fac-. 
tory, a wife and family to nurture 
at home, and a trade union to which 
to look for protection. This is ,· 
not to deny the dedicated servioe· 
given by the DAC and ïts small band 
of supporters. 

When we say that under. no 
circumstances can the u1;1e of nu 
clear weapons evor be. justified, 
wo are placing the issue in its 
moral sotting. But we are no abs 
tract moraliste. As socialiste we 
believe that society mak:es its own 
morality. The morality of capita~ 
lism condemns itself becaùse it 
would also condemn mankind to anni 
hilation. It is a denià.l of thé 
basic instinct of self-preservatiom. 
In soeking to solve the dilemma of 
tho H-bomb, we are seeking a new ~ 
morality which will require a new· 
society in which to flourish. 

Socialism presumes that man 
ca.n at last control his own destiny. 
That dostiny can only be achd.eved-" 
through tho conscious will and 
struggle of those who work, ·of those 
who will actually build the new 
society. It is this conaod.ous, iri. 
depondent will tha.t socialiste·. aeek 
ta_ encourage and develop. It vp.11 

( cont.Lnuc d :p. 1€). 
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SHAGGY DOG STORY 

Down to Olympia we went. This 
was itl Cruft1s ••• the greatest dog 
show.of the capitalist world. Dogs, 
more dogs and yet more dogs. Big 
1uns, little •uns, in fact everything 
but cheap 'uns. There they were, mi- 
xed up with debs, g;,mekeepers, reti 
red colonels, and people like us. 

We listened with awe, as the 
experts discussed with one.another: 
:'The stupid bi tch ( the judge, appa+ 
rently) doesn•t care for brindles. 
+'assed mine and gave a first to tha.t 
olod-hopping thing instea"d! ' 

We moved on, passing the hot 
dog queue, to look at the mastiffs. 
A breeder informed us that all one 
needed to enter Cruft's was five 
shillings and of course a dog ( his 
pups were from ~50 up). 

. 'Of course 1 -he said 'a mongrel 
could do alla pedigree could and was 
probably heal thier 1 • But who Id pay 
t50 for a scruffy mongrel? How much 
does it cost, we asked, to keep a 
mastiff? 'Costa aren't important to 
~e' he replied, 'I must have a dog 
that won't frighten my maids. It's 
a helluva job to keep staff nowa.days•. 

We sympathised, left him and 
went to see the bulldogs. Here was 
the symbol of Engla.nd, fat, lazy 
looking and pugnacious ••• the Tory of 
the canine world1 

. Behind a counter displaying 
dog foods we saw a woman vainly-try 
ing to interest people in her stand. 
We moved forward: two illuminat·ed 
pictures stared starkly·a.t. us; 'they 
depicted starving and ill~treated 
bhild.ren (British~ not Congolese). 

The female was hawking competition 
loaflets. We .paid our bob and filled 
in the.quostionaire. We had to place 
in order of importance certain listed 
requirements for a happy home. As we 
placed religion bottom of the ratings 
we111 be surprised if we win a~ything. 

My mate remarked one could 
judge this country•s feeling for a.ni- ~ 
mals when one noticed that whilst our ,mi, 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animale was prefixed 'Royal', our 
Children's Society was merely 'Natio- 
n~' l 

Not wishing to disturb the aris 
tocracy at the buffet, we blew out and 
had a cuppa in a cafe. We mused over 
the show and concluded that class was 
not tho monopoly of hum.ans, although 
ours is self-imposed. My friend re 
minded me of an old joke: 
Pedigree: 'I've got two firsts, two 
seconds and I'm highly commended. 
Mong:rel: 'H 'mm, not bad., mate. I 've 
'ad two fights, two f~s and I'm 
1ighly·delighted ! ' e 

e 
TOM RILLIER 

WHAT 
FOR 

NEXT 
ENG/NEERS 

By Ken Weller, A.E.U. 
1AGITATOR' Pamphlet No. 3. 
Price: 8d (post free) from: 
E. Morse, 3 Lancasto~ Grove, NW3. 
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[AS TUDY IN S TR /K E-SMOTHER I NG] 

The· suxfa.ce a:ppearance 

Many trad'.) unionists regard 
the. printing und.ous as a model of 
how workers should be organized for 
the defence of their interests •. 
Their financial strength is impres 
sive. Subscriptions are at least 
three or four times higher than the 
nàtional union average. Much print 
ing work is tied to very tight sche 
dules. Newspapers and magazines 
must be published on time or they 
are so much waste papez , Many empl 
oyers cannot risk any sort of stop 
page. 

.. The printing unions exercise 
soma control over recruitment into 
the industry. This allows them to 
prevent too m~ch recruitment from 
depressing wage rates. Wages and 
conditions compare favourably with 
conditions elsewhere. On the sur 
face the power of the printing unions 
is very impressive. But scratch a 
little and they will be found to be 
instruments a.s inadequate for the 
defence of working class interests 
as any other traditional type of 
union today. · 

During the last ten years 
there has .been a substantial · in 
crease in productton but the last 
two national wage settlements - orie 
involving a long strike - failed to 
squeeze any important concessiona 
from the employers. The printin·g 
bosses are more united and stronger 
than for many years. They are star 
ting a series of local actions desi- 
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By a · printworker. 

gned to undermine the strength of 
the printing workers. Below 1 we 
describe a case history of h_ow a . 
powerful employer decided to test . · 
the strength and solidarity of thé 
union organization - and how total 
ly inadequate it proved to be. 

Isolation 
Fleetway Publications (part 

of the 'Mirror Group') have a large 
factory at Gravesend. To attract · · 
skilled labour from a wide area 
(Rochester, Chatham, Maidstone, eto.) 
London rates of pay and conditions 
prevail. This means a basic rate 
t3 higher than the local trade union 
rate plus many extras (higher over 
time rates 1 a four-nigb.t week for · 
night workersj higher night rates, 
etc.). Fleetway is like an oas:i.s· 
in the desert. London? where si 
milar conditions exists is too far 
for many to be able to travel to. 
During what follows this isolationi 
must be kept in mind. _. 

For as far back as anyone can 
remember> there has never been a · 
serious industrial dispute at Gra~ 
vesend •. Before the Daily Mirror 
acquired control> Fleetway (then 
the Amalgamated Press) was allowed· 
slowly to run down. The owning 
company lacked interest in anythi~g 
beyond milking tho assets (a studj: 
of their balance sheets from 1948- 
57 will.. prove this point) • The 
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~irror group found the milking pro 
oess had seriously depleted the bu 
sines's and are now beginning to 
!tighten up1• As a.result of the ta 
Re over the profit needs of the comp- 
à.ny are much higher. Profit requi 
rements are not only related to the 
invested capital; they are also rela 
ted to the price paid to the previous 
owners and to the return required on 
the invested capital. The new mana 
gement felt it necessary to assert 
its power àt an early stage. Tea 
breàks were eut. Then a militant 
member of the machine-rr~nders' chapel 
was given fourteen days notice for 
an alleged irregularity at the clock. 

Victimisation 

Clocking-in and oui; a s a 
means of social degradation;usually 
';eserved>for the manual worker. 
Workers revolt against it subcons 
ciously. They abuse the system until 
it becomes a farce. This is the si 
tuation at Fleetwa~. Workors clock 
one another in and out wholesale. 
fhe management know about this. They 
baye ignored it for years. People 
hav~ been seen on trains hours before 
b ed.ng clocked out after working over 
.j;ime •. . A time keeper once clocked 
between ·twènty ruid thirty people out 
half an. hour late (he had been paid 
a shilling by each person). Nething 
'fwas done. 

So when on Tu.esday~ January 
3, .a member of the machine minders' 
chapeJ.. was called into the office 
an d accused of clocking somecne else 
in that mornâng, i t did not seem, to 
13tart vn. th, very ·s1,3rious. The cha 
pel have an agreement wi th · the mana 
gement that if any membèr is wanted 
by the management for a seriouS in 
'.l;erview, hé shall be ca.lled :through 
the Father· of the Chapal. 'l';b.e FOC 
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was not present at this interview. 
He knew nothing about the procee 
dings. As a resul t of the irre 
gular nature of this interview, of 
the fact that it brokè an àgree 
ment; thé unions could have refu 
sed to recognize any consequences 
flowing from i t. 

On Wednesday~ January 4, the 
same machine :··inder was given four 
teen days• riotice for the alleged 
clocking off once. The chape l, com- · 
mittee met the same evening. They 
declared that the member had been 
victimised. They dec.i.dcd., as :per 
constitution7 to meet the manage 
ment and ask for leniency ! A 
small section of the chapol wanted 
to down tocls immodiately. The 
consti-'cutior..alists prevailed. ·. 

On Thursday, January 5, no 
meeting with the management took 
place. The ma.~agement claimed thay 
were too busy with wage calculatiori 
work , On Frid.ay afternoon, January 
6, the FOC and his deputy met the 
manager. They pleaded for leniency, 
unsuccossfully. They later seemed 
worried, "because victimisation could 
not be proved1• As if any employer 
will admit the real reason behind 
this kând of E·: ekârig ! It was con 
siderod too late on Friday for a 
Committee meeting. One was arran 
ged for Mo:aday, January 9. 

At this meeting, no effective 
action was decided upon. Instead 
i t was agreed to ask the House 
Chapel to instruct all employees 
to refuse to use the c Locks until· 
the notice was withdrawn. The 
cominittee's decision that this w1;1.s 
a case of victimisation, was en 
dorsed by a goneral v-0te of chapel 
memqers' on·Tuesday morning, .January 
10. ·· The Eouse Chapel ~ which con 
sists of representatives from the 

.. 
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various chapels, met during Tuesday 
afternoon. It decided to meet. the 
management again, and again to plead 
for leniency. As for any action~ it 
was felt (not unreasonably) that this 
should first be taken by the chapel 
in dispute. 

On Wednesdayï January 11, in 
the best tradition of liberal demo 
cracy, the house chapel once again 
pleaded for leniency before the ma 
nager. The pleas were rejected. 
Perhaps some action would now be ta 
ken. No. The constitutional chan 
nels had not been exb.austed •. The 
chapel officers thougb.t the matter 
should now:be placed before the trade 
union br anch , The Branch secretary 
was asked to telephone the Head Offi 
ce of the Typographical Association 
in Manchester. Could the chapel re 
quest the suspension of the dismissal 
notice while negotiations continued? 
By the time the Branch secretary had 
contacted Manchester 1negotiations1 

had ceased. There seemed little 
point in making the enquiry 1 

On Thursday eyening, January 
12, the Branch Committee met. The 
results of its deliberations were that 
it decided to raise with Head Office 
the legal point about<whether a wor 
ker could be à.ismissed for an action 
which the management could not prove~ 

By now more than a week of 
the fortnigb.t's notice had gone. 
Many workers were becoming impatient. 
Sorne wanted to strike immediately. 
Most thought that 1all constitutional 
paths should first be explored1• 

Some members of the House Committee 
expressed the view that neither the 
machine-minders1 FOC nor his deputy 
seemed to be putting forward much of 
a case. They were perhaps not un 
duly worried at the prospect of lo 
sing a member who had been trying 
(in the face of their opposition) to 
persuade the chapel to act like an 
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organization of the working class?- 

Friday, January 13 saw the. most 
peculiar incident of the whole affair. 
The machine-minders1 chapel committee 
although holding that one of its mem 
bers was being victimised, decide4, 
at the management1s request~ to r~ise 
the overtime limit. Chapal membe~s 
cannot work more than 25 hours ovèr 
time per fortnigb.t without the pe~ 
mission of the chapel. The Committee 
did, however, convene a full chapel 
meeting for Monday evening, Januaty 
16. \ 

. During the weekend the dis-· 
missed member himself discovered the 
'awful truth'. There was no basi$ 
in the legal point raised by th~ 
branch committee. In capitalist law 
the only right the worker has is the 
rigb.t to receive proper notice before 
he is sackod. The employer need give 
no reason for dismissal. 

Intransigence 

Monday, January 16 was the last 
day on which any serious action could 
be planned by the workers themselves. 
The notice expired on Wednesday. · 

During the morning the Branch 
secretary received a telephone cai1 
from Head Office. Would the branch 
request the management to suspend 
the notice until a national organi 
zer could visit the factory? This 
request was refused by the management. 
In the face of this intransigence :it 
seemed possible that the chapel mée 
ting, called for that same evening, 
would decide to stop work. Three: 
days notice of the meeting had been 
givon, and the committee had aske4 
for overtime to be kept to a minimum. 
A large meeting seemed certain. But 
the FOC suddenly cancelled the meeting! 

He had no authority whatsoever 
for thts action. Only the convening 



body ( the commi ttee) has a right to 
do this. When the FOC was asked to 
.call.tho committoe togethor ho refu 
·sed. The matter, he said, was in 
the hands of the branch. The ohapel 
pculd therefore tàke no action. He 
.quoted bra.nch rule. 20 in support of 
hie view. Rule 20 r-eads s 1 Should 
a.ny matter arise affocting the in 
:terestspf the trade, no steps shall 
be taken by any member until all the 
facts relating toit have boen laid 
before the branch committee, and by 
them submitted to the E.c., whose 
decision shall be final'. 

The word •until1 is the key 
word. As all the oonstitutional 
steps had been taken, action could 
surely now be taken by I any membeœ 1 • 
No one reading the rule correctly 
could possibly interpret i t as the 
FOC had done. So outrageous, in 
fact, was this in-terpretation that 
Committee members demanded that the 
committee met that same evening to 
overrule the FOC's interpretation. 
Eut the damage was done. The last 
day for action had,.passed. 

The Committee decided however 
to oall a chapel meeting for Tuesday 
evening, Ja.nuary 17. This meeting 
was doomed. No proper notice could 
be given. One third of the members 
were · working overtime or on night · 
shift. Others were sick of being 
messed about with meetings cancelled 
and then recalled. 

The chapel meeting was held 
on the Tuesday evoning. It wàs poor 
ly ~ttended. A large majority of 
those present wore in favour of a 
stay-in str~ke, starting the follo 
wing day. Strike action was the 
only possible action at this late 
stage. Eut such was the weakness of 
the officials and the demoralized 
state of the chapol that this, the 
supreme body, no longer felt confi- 
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dent in its own decisions. The 
scab al.emerrt , the weak and the apa 
thotic exercised a veto without 
moving a finger. A proposal was 
putto the member the following 
morning that the chàpel should 
coase work but stay in the fac tory. 
After a secret ballot this was 
defeatod by 56 votes to 31. Most 
of those who voted against the 
proposal did so, they sa.id, be~ 
cause direct action would jeopardize 
the chances of the national orga 
nizer succeeding when ha arrived. 
But the obstinate facts remained. 
A member had been viotimizod. The 
chapel had not done a thing about 
it. A weak and demoralize.d chapel 
had boen exposed for all to see. 

On Monday, January 23, a 
national orga.nizer of the Ty:pogra 
phical Association met the manage 
ll).ent. He failed to seoure reins 
tatement. Like most officials? he 
seemed vory concerned to explain 
what a busy man he was , He clai- 
med however to have 'modified the 
managoment's attitude'. They had 
kindly agreod that if over they 
requiro_d more labour the dismissed 
man 'would stand the same chance 
as anyone else of seouring a job' • 
When it was putto him that this 
dlid not seem much of a concession, 
he asked 'What have the chapel 
done?1• The chapel, he was told, 
were wai ting for him. An employer, 
he saïd, could sack a.nyone he likad. 
But didn't the trade union movement 
exist, we asked naively, to prevent 
this sort of thing? He departed 
muttoring about industrial discipline. 

e 
e 

Conclusions 

This may seem a very.trivial 
case. Its implications are however 
important •. In a.highly orga.nized . ~ 
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section of the most intensively unio 
nised industry in the country/ an 
employer was able to victimize a man. 
Fleetway Publications print magazines 
which have to be ready by a given 
date. Action by the wor~ers would 
have beon vory successful. No money 
would have been lost. · 'An.y time lost 
in-dispute would have been made up 
la ter .. by overtimo ·working. Why then 
wasno· action:taken? 

We have mentionod ·tho isola 
tion ·of th.e fa.ctory. Othor influon 
oes wàre also · at work. Many of the 
social concessions made by capitalism 
to ·the worker actas restraining in~ 
fluences. There is no adoqua.te state 
pension schome. Many private schemes 
preyent tho worker from facing a di 
sastrous fall in living standards 
when he retires·. Many workers cove+ 
red by such a scheme are ro+uctant 
to risk thoir job once they have pas 
sed the age of 40P A fairly good 
pension scheme exista in Fleotway • 

Many y~ung people have tro- 
· mendous : debts (houses, cars, etc.). 
They cannot risk a single wcek with 
out full money. Many trade unionists 
are also froemasons. Others belong 
to the same club as their foremen, 
'etc. Those people fool no attachment 
to working class ideals. They des 
perately and unsuccessfully seek sub 
stitutes. This is a very wide prc 
blem. · It concerns tho whole ethos of 
the niovement. 

But what of the people who 
wanted to take some kind of action:i? 
An interesting fact about this group 
was that it was comprised of non-po 
li ticals, many non-' socialiats I and 
even Tories. This shows the relative. 
unimportance of the traditional capi 
talist political divisi-ons. 

e 
e 
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· The majority woro too readily 
persuaded to: allow 1constitutional 
proqessos' to work ••• at the oxpetise 
of action. . The whole ;i.dea of'. plea. 
ding for leniency ~ instead of. do-:- ,. · 
manding the wi thdrawal of the dis-: .. 
mi~sal notice, should have .been · 
fought. _At no time wore the full 
facts placod bcforo oach raomber of 
the chapcl. This should have beén· 
done at the very beginning. Bomë 
form of action should have been pro 
posed from the start. · If,. ·as. soon 
as the man was told he was due .to be 
sacked,an immediato ban on overtime 
had been insti tutod? then: each wol' 
ker would h~ve fol t involved in. the 
struggle. They would have been coni 
mitted. Later strike action, if 
nocessa.ry, would havo foundmuch 
wider support. 

One thing stands out vory 
cloarly. Constitutions and rules 
heip the employer. They act against 
the intorests of workers. 

(continued overleaf) 

RENAULT WORKERS 
FIGHT SACK!NGS 
A GR.APHIC ACCOUNT OF RECENT 
STRUGGLES AT THE RENAULT WORKS 
IN PARIS & LE MANS. 

Written by rank-and-file 
French metal workers. 

1AGITATOR1 Pamphlet No.l. Price 6d 
Post free 

A few copies still available from: 
E. Morse, 3, Lancaster Grove, NW),. 



Trade union machinery_is so 
muoh part of the·· establishment that 
no ~elp can be expected from this 
quarter. Only the workers can def end 
themselves - no one else will. If 
the working class builds an organi 
z.ation and this organization fails, 
the result is disastrous. At Grave 
send sincere 'trade unionists who wa.n 
~ed to act in defence of their prin 
oiples now feel demoralized. A number 
have reacted by wi thdrawing their 
~upport from the chapel. This is un 
fortunate but who can blame them? If 
working class organizations are not 
even able to defend their own members, 
t.hen of what use are they? 

Situations similar to the one 
described are occurring throughout 
industry, in increasing numbers. The 
need for independent organization, on 
the job, by the workers themselves, 
is becoming daily more obvious. In 
~ome cases, it already exists. This 
~s the only way forward. 

* * * * * * * 

'MY PARTY, RIGHT OR WRONG! 1 

(Continued from page 9) 

not be encouraged by the good·inten 
tions, either of those who seek the 
und, ty of the Labour Party through 
qompromise, orthose who believe that 
e·.:x:hibi tions of self-sacrifice can 
redeem-the world. 

* * * * * * * 
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'REVOLUTIO~ARY ORGANIZATION. 
· ( continuod from p. 2) 

None of them argued .for the 
working people themselves managing 
and organizing industry and the . affairs 
of society, now. That was a carrot 
to be nib bled in. a distant future. 

This conception of socialism 
spawns the bureaucratic parties that 
today constitute the traditional poli 
tical organiza tions . of the 1Left 1 .~ To 
all of them the determination and ap 
plication of policies are a matter for 
experts. Gaitskell scorns the Scar 
borough decisions because they were. 
made by people whom he considers to be 
in.tellectually incapable of compre 
hending matters .of international im 
portance. The Communist Party and the 
Socialist Labour League oppos..e British 
H-bomba~ut support Russian ones. 
Their leaders consider the millions 
of people Who want to end all H-bombs 
as being sentimental and uninformed. 
They-have obviously not read the ap 
propriate volumes that would 'clarify' 
them and mak:e them seahpw èssential 
Russian bombs really are. 

The businessmen insist on the 
importance of their managerial rights. 
So do the leaders of the political 
organizations of "the 1Left' • This · 
rigid control from above creates not 
efficiency but the very reverse. 
Whenevor decisions are taken at higher 
levels and simply transmitted to the 
lower orders for executio~ a conspi 
racy ·against both leaders and ordera 
arises. In the factory the workers 
devise their own methods of solving 
work prôblems. If bonus can be made 
in five hours, well and good , Work 
is skilfully spread over eight and a 
half hours. Supervisors lie to depart 
mental managers. These, in turn, lie 

• 
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to works I manà.gers, who lie to-·;the · · their superiors. Trotsky, as far back 
directors and ·shareholders. Eaoh séeks as 19039 belioved.that the marxist'mo- 

. to preserve his own niche. Each seeks vement should have a similar structure. 
to hide wastage, error and inefficiency. He told the Bœuase.Ls -.Conference tha.t 
In the hierarchical organization of the the statutes of the revolutionary or 
modern factory where work is not a mat- ganization should express )::the lea- 
ter for common decision and responsi- dership's orga.nized distrust of t4e 
bility, and where relations are based members,. a distrust manifesting itself 
on mistrust and suspicion:i, the best i~ vigilant control from above ov~r the 
• plan I can never be fulfilled in life. Party' • * 

This is repeated in the poli 
tical parties. Officials have an exis 
tence to justify. Members who are no 
thing more than· contributors .. to party 
fûnds and sellera of party iiterature 
ar~ regularly called to order to ex- 
plain how many papers they have sold 
·and how many contacts . they have visi ted 
with their leader's la.test line. Those 
who attempt to discuss reality or to 
think for themselves are·denounced as 
either 1sectarians11 1opportunists1 or 
just 1politically immature•. The fac 
tory managers never really know what is 
happening in their factories. The po 
litical 'leaders' really don•t know 
ei th.er what is taking place in their 
own organizations. Only the leaders, 
for instance? believe the membership 
figures Lasued.« 

·Advocates of 1democratio centra 
lism' insist that. i t is the o:nly type of ; 
organization which can function effec~ 

1 tively under condîtions of illegality. 
This ia nonsense. The 'democratio· oen 
tralist1 organization is particularly 
vulnerable to police pë·rsecution ·• Wb.en 
all power is concentrated in the li~nds 
o·f the Leader-s , -their arrest immediate 
ly paralyses the whole organization. 
Members trained to accept unquestio 
ningly the instructions of an all-wise 
Central Committee will find it very 
difficult or impossible to think: ~d 
act for themsclves. The experienoès 
of the German Cornmunis·t Party confirm 
this. With their usual inconsistemcy, 
the Trotskyists aven expln.im the demise 
of -their western European sections· du 
ring World War II by telling people how 
their leaders were murdercd by the Ges 
tapo ! Bolsheviks argue that to fight 

the highly centralized forces of modern 
capitalism requires an equally <'ontra- The overthrow .of exploiting :so- 
lized type of party. This ignores the ciety is not a mili tary operation to be 
faot that capitalist centralization is planned by a Secretariat of amateur 
based on coercion and force and the Generals, armed wi th a library of mar- 
exclusion of the overwhelming majority· xist textbooks and an outdated military 
of the population from participating manual • A social revolution cen only 
in any of its decisions. The most higb.-take place providing the working class 
ly specialised and centralized bodies i tself is conscious of the need to.\ 
under ~apitalism are its mea.ns of enfor-change society and is prepared to s.trug 
cing its rule - its military and its gle. Its success is dependent on ~he 
police. Because · of their buz-eaucr-atiac disintegration of the capi talist ips 
centra.lism these organizations prodùce· titutions more than on their military 
a spe9ial.breed of.animal.noted for overthrow. Unless wholo sections ~f· 
insensitiveness, brutality ~nd other the military can be either won over or 
moronic qualities. neutralized~ then the taking of power 

: . · -Ls impossibie. · 
. : .. : .: The very structure of the se or-·.;· . 

ganizations ensures that their personnel.i------------,-.--~-----------------------~ 
do not think for themselves, but unques *ace Deutscher 'The Prophet Armed' 
tioningiy carry out the instructions of P• ?6. ' 
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LE-.~~ ICON'· ( ... , "<;;JI. , , . !j 

;-:r; A : , ... , · l • ·\ FOR MARX'/COLOG!S1.·S:. 
CADRE: residue left after a faction fight,- 

CLASS ENEMY: yesterday's comrade. 

CLASS STRUGGLEg squabble over assete. 

CONTACT: bloke prepared to liston. 

CLOSE CONTACTg bloke prepared to - listen •• ·• and repeat. 

ENTRISM: marp.st convâncd.ng disillusionod Labour Party members to remain in,, 
so thoy can vote fo! the expulsion of the marxist at a later date. 

JACICALS (HYENAS2 ETC.): Stal1nist designation of Trotskyists and other left. ~ 
cri tics. W 

tINE: longest distance between two" points (because of tactical zig-zags). 
~ 

OPPORTUNIST: oriè who bolieves that what the masses dois more important than 
what the Central Committoo thinks. 

PETTY-BOURGEOIS: bloke with steady job who waahes behind eaœs , 

RAT GROUPS: Trotskyist designation for loft critics. 

·<T.AICING THEM THROUGH THE EXPERIENCE: corredncâng a militant who rejects the 
- Labour Party that he ought to join to retorm it, knowing his oxpe 

riencos will convince him that this is impossible. 

REVOLUTIONAR.Y ORGANIZATION (continuod from p. 17) 

. Bocause of their basically reactï"onary ideas and methods of organi- 
iation neither Social Domocracy nor Bolshevism are able to undorstand or 
éxpross the real needs of people. The dynamic of any socialist movement is 
the dosire of people to change the conditions of their lives. The Hungaria.n. 
tevolution was more than a struggle for a.n extra ten bob a weok. It was not 
~ struggle for an extension of nationalisation or for more<efficioncy)in Go 
vernment departments. Millions .of Hungarian people roso against thoir op 
prossors becauso thoy wa.ntod to dotormine the conditions of their o~ lives; 
~d to manage thoir~own affairs. For a brief, heroic period they replaoed 
the society of rulers and ruled with direct democracy, where every represen 
tative was not only oleoted by direct vote but was rovocable at a.ny time. 
The idoas of committees appointed from above and of 'panels' commissions' c- 
would havo boen quite alion to them. Surely political tondoncios whose or- 
ganizational methods aro the very a.ntithesis of what the working class has 
demonstratod, in practico, that it wants, should re-examine all their ideas 
and previously held theorios .• 

TO BE CONCLUDED 
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< THE WC MYS Tt RY.> by a.ndy with apologies to bill 
(or francis) 

The national press recently reported. that .. when Sir Winstqn, . . . r . . 
Churchill went to the south of France to ·continue his 
holiday, he took with him his pet budgerigar? Toby. Soon 
after arrival, the bird escaped from its cage. Winston 
offered a 50 francs reward for its capture. 

"MUCH ADO .A:BOUT TOBY 

e . ACT .. III,. Scene .1 ... ·· · A. ha.IIilet .in Southern ... Fra.nce 

(WC. .. st$llds. in. the wings., flushed and exci ted., Corona aggressive, 
two fin~rs cooked impuderrtly to heaven) 

... -Enter .. .an. Inspector of· the -RSPCA de. France • 

.. . Inepectorf "Toby ·or· no Toby:·- .now is· ·the que-st on ... 
~ WJièther he1e nobbl'd or fried with frogs for supper, 

With elings.ano.. arrows seek the French.a .fortune - 
· For. fifty franos '.(nouveaux?) will see · their troubles 
And··disoomposure paid for .. Toby, - he sµigs, - 

No more; où est 
' 
l'oiseau du grand Monsieur? 
- poor Winny scratches the smooth 
to ... ~s~t a retaliation 

place .. Theheart-achel 
He. once .had. hair - - By·one-whom he had .. dieh.td?. T~day --they sleep - 
They .. sleep? . . perchance they scheme: ay, there·' s the rub; 
For· in tha.t eleep of .death ooul.d.. Peter coma 
An~, brushes deeply·dipp'd in. sordid oils, 
Paint pretty poll __ like prol I s.parrow; 
Thus ma.ke cal ami ty fox. .s.uoh · small life. 
Or have ·parti.es' whips., scions -of' .his time, 
Oppress l·d by words· in . this proud man •·s vocab·1 lary, 
Sought vengeance in .belov1 d birdie' s cage and 
Flung· wide. the ·tin.y .ox.ili.ce? Has Toby 
Wi th impatience flown. .. straight to. Marianne who, 
Mindful of Marlb'rough, his quietus _made 
With.a ba.re bodkin? ••••••••••••••••••• otc~ 
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A NEWS & LETTERS PAMPHLET ( 62 pages 25 cents) 

WORKERS BATTLE AUTOMATION 

1No doubt automation is a 
·~cientific' achievement? but this 
scientific achievement has no life 
outsido of production•. 

In a sentence is here exposed 
the latent terror in automation ••• 
exposed in a manner the 1tecbnicians' 
and literary economists iare not ex 
pose it, not in all their pamphlets 
of learning and wisdom for the Sta 
tionary Office and other 1unbiased1 

publici ty organs of industry and 
s·tate. 

For automation is geared to 
the industrial empire in which it 
was born. And that empire is itself 
the base of the political ompire 
~b.rough which those who manage pro 
duction and run society dominate the 
iives of ordinary people. Already 
these tyooons and statesmen can take 
all they need. They did so before 
automation stuffed evon more into 
their horn of plenty. Yet, still 
they continue, craving and grasping 
for more, in the endlesa race for 
industrial 1progress'. 

Not a ton of Earth1s minerals 
is lifted but the tycoons must dis 
embowel the planet for more. No soo 
ner has a conveyor been speeded up 
than it must be accelerated yet fur 
ther. Its huma.n attendants must 
serve and feed it still faster. No 
eooner has the scientist, chemiet or 
mathematician answered the latest 
batch of problems than his brain is 
'called upon to s.olve the problems en 
gendered by the new state of affaira 

By Charles Denby and others 

that he and his labour have just 
brought about • 

There comes a time when the 
pace grows too fast for human ef 
fort? physical or mental. The brains 
and hands of scientist and worker 
are then set to building those ma 
chines so symbolic of automation? the 
robot monsters of erstwhile science 
fiction? the transfer machine? the 
feed-back controller and the elec~ 
tronic computer. These devices, su.r 
rounded by sui table clouds of myàti...; 
cal and pseudo-scientific jargon 
about 1ergonomics•, rapidly betray 
the innocent layman1s hopes of an\ 
end to arduous human labour. In the 
rat race for survival, waged by the 
competing capitalist regimes? auto 
mation is not an alternative to huma.n 
sweat but a necessary_supplement to 
the powers of men, already strained 
to their physical and mental limits. 

'The men who watch the machine. 
actually don1t have too harda day's 
work ••••• The work that the machine 
puts out pushes the people ahead ••• 
those men are sweating and slaving. 
There are sixteen jigs ••• three men 
on each Jig; each group is to get 
thirty-seven jobs an. hour , • • We are 
degraded to a cog in the machine. 
We don•t use the machine; it uses us.' 
'The loneliness brought about by 
these machines is terrific ••• you 
have no one to talk to. Before there 
used to be eight or ten guys doing 
the sa.me job ••••• you're fighting 
in your own mind and every minute you 
look up to see what· time it is'. 
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'Ford used to employ 80,000 at the 
River Rouge plant in Dearborn ••• To 
iay there are fewer than 40,000 ••• 
I have never seen so many men and 
youngsters, especially negro men, pu 
shing ice-cream wagons and selling 
magazines, rags and junk as I do now.' 

1There is a pace to be kept ••• 
a tremendous pace on these oomputors, 
because the thing stressed ••• is the 
enormous cost of the machine. Any 
minute ••• you waste by making a mis 
take they log against you. There is 
a row of switches ••• If you raise or 
lower one by mistake you might waste 
three or four hours, and sometimes it 
can multiply ••• You have a time clock 
so that they know how many hundredths 
of an hour you spent between jobs ••• 
It develops a tel'illSeness in me. They' 
ve got the whole thing built up to the 
degree that you don't dare make mista 
kes, and yet you've got to go fast.• 

We also find in the pamphlet 
ideas for the future, demands for the 
life that people could derive from 
automation if they were its mastors 
instead of its slaves. Various 

aspecta of life in the speed-up 
society are described. 

The pamphlet lays down no line 
for workers to follow~ in fact it has 
some cutting comments to make about 
the political pundits, Stalinists, 
Trotskyists and others, whose dubious 
wisdom claims to have found immutable 
answers to the workers' new probl~ms. 
It calls on the workers to discuss 
their lives in their own way and to 
offer their own, various, suggestions 
about the way forward. If its only 
service is to do these two things, 
and to inspire others to join in on 
this pooling of experienoe and ideas, 
it has made a contribution to the 
socialist cause. Let's have more 
like ito 

E. MORSE 

Copies of this pamphlet may be 
obtained from: F. Williams, 148, 
Wakefield Street, London E.6., 
Prie~: la. 
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'PSST l PASSED ANY GOOD 

RESOLUTIONS LATELY ?' 


